DRAFT Agenda
IFIE/Americas Chapter AGM and Problem-Solving Meeting
Monday, 9 April 2018
Tokyo, Japan

1. Summary Minutes from IFIE Americas AGM 4 June 2017 Rio de Janeiro, Brazil [LINK]

2. Overview/Report of How IFIE Americas Chapter Works, Initiatives and Plans:
   - Engagement
   - Leadership
   - Capacity building
   - Seamless Virtual and In Person Programming
   - Problem solving/Work groups/Toolkit building

3. Chapter Initiatives and Programmes for 2017-2018

4. Overview of Initiatives and Discussion by Members of Regional Priorities for 2018-2019

5. Discussion of Possible Follow up from IFIE-IOSCO Global Conference relevant to IFIE Americas Chapter membership and other ways to extend Conference learning

6. Discussion of 1-2 themes/topics

7. Wrap Up